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"hree old friends met al the Rut-
unit plant in Coeur d'Alene on

.,;[ I.
~t that they hadn't met before. for
rtf J period of 25 years these three

been closely associated. seeing each
).'f :tlmosl daily; and certainly not

than three or fOUf times a month
of thcm were toger-her.

aut April 1 was a special day. It
JOIner significances 1h:11 had nothing
Jo with the meeting. April I was

.!hh anniversary of the opening of
_Rutledge plant and the three who
~ there on the silver anniversary
~ Clarence O. Graue, present man

41": Jack L. Frisch, superintendent
manufacturing for the company;

.sf Sam Gilbertson, shipping super
1tI1dCnl of Rutledge.
There is some doubt in the mind
the writer as to just who was the
, Clarence Graue or Jack Frisch.
enter rhe employ of the unit, for

:bough Jack's last name begins with
"F" and precedes "G" in Graue,

"as Clarence Graue who kept the
"Jle and made up the payroll, Any-

" both went to work the same day
bj while Jack Frisch can claim with
:lpunity that his was the first name
,the payroll, there is considerable
ms for claims in the fact that Clar

r!U Graue had to put it there and he
'1S1l't working for peanuts when he

it
Sam Gilbertson joined the ranks of

'Ie Rutledge plant (then the Edward
l.1edge Timber Company) in July

i 1916.
Others who were there the first year,

<lid whose names are still on the pay
ull, include Harry Brustad, George
Erickson, Adolph Olson, Howard
i1ebenslorf. Howard Ely, Oscar Olson,
ibrold Fitchner~ Ed Brandvolt and
George Dickey.

Lewiston, Idaho, March, 1941

C. L. BILLINGS,
General Manager.

Defense Orders Keep
Industry In High Gear
Mr. Weyerhaeuser Says

As this issue of Tbe-Family Tree goes
[0 press the company is being visited
by President tlR. M." Weyerhaeuser, of
St. Paul, who with Mrs. Weyerhaeuser
is on a trip to the west coast.

Speaking of national defense, Mr.
Weyerhaeuser said: "The government
has placed tremendously large orders
for lumber as a part of the national
defense program, and I am pleased to
say that our mills are handling the
business with facility. It has placed
a heavy demand on our organization
and we have great piles of lumber pur
chased by the government and held in
storage subject to immediate shipment,
which is an important factor, as ship
ments are made when dales are as
signed."

Number 6

Loggin' headquarters for the entire
Inland Empire, that portion of topog
raphy that stretches from Yakima to
.Missoula and from Bend to Kalispell,
are being moved to Lewiston on April
4 and 5,

Between 400 and 500 logging oper
,liars, c:lmp foremen. skidding and
trucking and road building experts
and equipment men are expected to
settle the dust and do a lot of riggin'
slinging on those two dates. With E.
C. Rettig as president of the Inrer
mountain Logging Conference, George
Neils as vice-president, Charlie Keim
as secretary, and :I bunch of chance·
taking converts, the event promises to
have all the earmarks of a whingding.

Novelty of the conference, the third
annual in its history, is the banding
together this year of all rhe equipment
men who pooled their funds for a blow
our. Besides the traditional "Skid
ro:ld" there will be wandering trou
badoTS to entenain during the day
there will be refreshments and dances
and a banquet-and there will be a
mad show from Seattle that is ex
pecled to top anything seen in these
woods for some time,

Conference directors expected at the
headquarters camp are Don Mac
Kenz.ie, Hans Larson, E. R. Aston, A.
W, Olson, W. C. Lubrechl. Herman
Karow, Andy Anderson, L. M. Tarbet
and C. W. McEwan. H. N. Rooney is
chairman of the committee on enter
tainment and machinery exhibits, as
sisted by Junior Church.

Heralding the opening of the camp,
Charlie Keirn came into the area to
mark the trees just before lhe first of
the month. From all reports he has
marked more than the cruisers esti
mated there would be in the stand,

(COntinued on J)&ie four)
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truck has made itself increasinglv f
After the first few years in the P.ici6l:

Northwest railroad logging had br!Il
3. matter of course. and indeed a !D1'.

ler of necessity with the giant logs
the deep mountain terrain of
COlInlTy. But of late the trucks
been reaching farther and farlhtf
into the timber-taking the
incidentally of the highways Iht nL~

roads were taxed to build-and
m:tde accessible many sm:tll trJtl~

the railroads could hardly hope
reach. At rhe other end of t.ht Cll

the truck has hauled the lumbtt
ever increasing zones, with only <II:
handling from the sorting shed to lBt
job. Some comfort may be found b1.
the railroads, however, in the fact lint
for large scale logging from coocm
trated block of timber, which (light
to continue for many years, the ral

road is still the cheapest and
efficient transportation.

It will be said thaI lhis is all my
well but that the cycle has left behinil
it a hideous legacy of cut-Qver laDds
and devastation. Nobody resents tbr!
ruin more bitterly than L But a (til
words may be said in extenuation.
Timber differs from most of our Olbr!r
natural resources in that it is rep\J.:·
able. When we dig coal and pump cil
from our land, we are taking scmt
thing Ihat c.annot be r~placed for IllItt
millions of years than we care to 'IliL
But timber is a crop. It has a Ioo!
rotation, but it is none the less a ere,.
I(the woodsman spared the tree nJtu:t
itself would fell it. Trees, like na
reach a vigorous marurity and Ur:a
begin to have complaints. The bop
get them, they begin to die at ItIt~
their knees get weak and the high v.i~

blow them over, above all fire uIits
deadly toll.

We speak of virgin forests. Ttu.t
only a fashion of speaking. W~
todays primeval forest stands usu
theTl~: was a predecessor forest. The fIX·
esl is there because the combinatiOll«
climate and soil was hospitable to 1ft!$.

(Contlnued 0I:l pap three)

(Ed. Note, La1nt Bdl of Chlc..,o. ofTker and director of Potlal.i'.h Fo~ 1~

ldb. in the final lnsta1Iment of his r.d~ before (he Ne..comea Soddy of EIletu4, ..
l.rees cro... aad replace lhenudnlll :u erops of the b.Dd. ;\lr. Bdl....bo ill • mflllber If.

'.' tumbel" family lOll( eonneeled ..lib the operaliollS of our company. has 5ee1l the 1'llIIllItr C7dr
.: (,: ••••::: .4ab:trom the MJd...en 10 the Pael.fk Xorth1l'"e51 and In thilJ lLrikle reTeaU SODllelhlq "
: •• ' ••• •• OIl ipan of fo~). .. . "

Chicago's part in the lumber in
dustry has been almost entirely as a
consumer ;md as an exch:mge market.
True, there were apparenlly sawmills
here in the early days. the first one
built about 1833 when the cily was in
corporated. This was located on the
north bunch a.bout Clybourn avenue.
It seems to have cut on Iv what was
known as whitewood, locai soft species
like cottonwood, elm and linden. Chi
cago's chief business W3S, howe\·er. in
refining forests products. We think
of packing as the large industry of
early Chicago. Yet a sort of census
in ISS) called a "'Comparison of Man
ufacturing Industries of Chicago'·
shows the woodworking industries
Sdsh and door. box. furniture, cooper
age, wagon ma.king, etc,-to ha.ve al
most as much capital invested as either
packing or steel-"iron works," it says
-and more men employed and a larger
payroll.

Since Ihe beginning of the lumber
cycle in the Middle West the railroads
have themsel\'es been through a cycle.
Lumber was :l.l first almost entirely
water borne. L u m b e r schooners
broughl into Chicago over 90% of its
total lumber receipts in the '705 and
'80s. Lumber was rafted down the
larger streams for many years despite
the damage (0 the material. Logs trav·
elled by water as a mailer of course.
But in time almost all lumber was
carried by roads, and by 1900 lake
borne traffic into Chicago was prac·
tically non-exislent. The rails also en
tered largel)' into the Lake State log
ging as time went on. In the relatively
flat counlTy of Wisconsin pineries the
railroads coulJ reach timber inaccessi
ble to driving streams and moved an
increasingly large part of the logs.

When the lumber industry migrated
to the Far West logging and lumbering
beclme almost exclusively functions of
the railroads. But like all monopolies
this did not last long. Lumber began
to flow through the Panama Canal
shortly after its completion in 1914.
And in the last ten or fifteen years the

Down the Editor's Alley

Forestry Week Planned
Rutledge unit will joint with olher

lumber companies of lhe Coeur d'Alene
area in promoting Forestry Week ac
tivities from April 27 10 May J, it
was announced during the past week
by Mr. Graue.

"He has a right to criticire who has
a heart to help."

Kennie LaVoy, formerly secretary to
Mr. Billings and now permanently em
ployed 3S a member of the United
States army signal corps at Fort .l\lon
mouth, New Jersey, writes:

"By the way-these barracks are
made of Southern pine, dammit-but

I '01 glad to say the
mess tables are
'Potlatch', Genuine
Idaho White Pine,
and stamped so!"

Ken hasn't said
anything as yet
about being bomb
ed or in a box bar-

/. rage, all the s e
lhings being in the

~ language of the
more seasoned troopers. He has prom
ised Ye Editor Ihat sometime in Feb
ruary 1942 there will be a tactical walk.
presumably arm in arm, to a favorite
dugout where the brew will at least
blQ\\' Ihe cork.

PubUahed by Potlatch Ponsu. IDe.., 0zK:e
Ml:GU11J" to, l'ree Dlstrl.bul;ion toEm~

Eclttol' SId o. J"~
Corrspolldeata

Jac:k Eaton
Bill ArmlItronc......~
""'. ""'"
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THE F AMIL Y TREE Timber Is A Crop, The Only Natural Resource-
That Replaces Itself, Laird Bell Declares In
Continuing Story Of The Midwest Lumber Cycle
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tices to :1 considerable degree have out
lived the code. The progress in the
ten years I hJ.ve known about it most
intimately has been startling. I was
impressed particularly with this last
fall when the woods' boss in a Douglas
Fir operation stopped the speeder and
the directors got out-brass hats 311
and crawled around Ihorugh the brush
looking for that year's seedlings, little
green shoots the size of your thumb,
and shouted to one another o\'er their
finds.

A forest policy that will keep new
trees coming to replace those that are
lost by cuning, flfe and decay is of
course the ideal. Whether a private
c ncern can afford the luxury of cut
ting currently only as much :l.S grows
on its own lands may well be a ques·
tion. Interest is inexorable, al some
rale even now, and interest bids fair to
outrun annual growths.. Perhaps only
a government can afford great idle
reserves of timber. In several places
throughout the country cutting policy
on privately owned hnd is. however,
aimed toward sustained yield; that is,
taking an area as a whole and includ
ing the reserves already in the hands of
the Forest Service, the private owner
is cutting m3ture timber at a rate
which, for lhe tract as a whole, is about
equal to the annual growth. These
sustained yields are now being worked
out with the Forest Service in several
operations, including some of our own.
They permit large capital investmenl
in mills and railroads. steady opera
tion, inlCnsive care of lands, and an
end of the ghost towns of the cut·out
and-gel-out era-a wholly desirable
development.

Gifford Pinchot~ with the vociferous
help of Theodort: Roosevelt. did a
wonderful job of propaganda for for
estry. lie wenl up and down the land
crying limber famine. I was told in
a forestry class in college that the tim
ber of the United States would be gone
in twenty·five years. That \\'15 thirty
fi\·e years ago, and we still suffer from
overproduction. But the last report
(1938) of the United Slates Forester
uses this ~arded language, speaking
of the national timber survey now in
progress:

" ... enoug\1 progress has been made
to indicate that on :1.0 overall basis,
with reasonable care, the forest lands
we now have are capable of producing
all the timber we need for domestic
consumption plus a comfortable mar·

(C<lDf;fnued on page ab:)
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be too much to say that no other
American commodity has, by its cheap
ness and abundance. so influenced the
American standard of living.

I am constantly asked why we don't
plant a tree each time we cut one. If
we leave the land so that nature has
a chance. nature will generally do a
bener job than the nurseryman. And
we are as :in industry doing that much
more generally. Leaving seed trees,
disposing of slash, above all watching
to keep fire out-these things are be
ginning to count. It costs money and
the honest reforester is under a handi
cap as against his cut-out-and·get-out
competitor. But the late unlamented
I .R.i\.. must be gi\'en some credit for
progress. The Lumber Code required
better cuning practices and these prac-

(An edliorial reprinted from tbe Cbl·
CSC'O Da.Us iSe1('S of Friday. Decf:mbu ZO.j

White Pine. White Hope

FEDER."L bUI" firbtut .bo ba....e b«n
searchin&' for ..bite pine trea 1m·

mUDe to the bllUer rust report thaL the
Wl5eonsin ..bite pine Is definll.e1y sLactnI"
:I. comeback. Cb.ieaI"o flsbermen are m
dined to seoff. The vast rulns of th_
onu m:ljesUe forests are too 1'"Irid for
erasure by seedll.np no'll'" «1min&' up.
They do admit, ho....(!\·er. that ...h_ the
CCC boys have planted SftdllDp. trees
are F'l)'llin,-.

'Ilie ftdualJi 5lress tbe fad tb1t if the
white pine Is to s~ a ru.I comeback. ..u
...itd and tame currants and r_berrles
must be rooted up In the 'l'ldnUy of pine
stands. as l.hese areh nretable criminals
can'Y the blister rust, wh..lcb almost com
pleted the destruetion of the wblte pine
alter hunba' barons :lnd the firebup rot
throu.rb.

It "'II"OUId be :I. ~t day for America
if the while pine paekin¥ box ..._ :I.C11n
a eonunon sirht. lI'olhinl", perhaps. did
more to encol1Tae:e the whllUine: habit
th3.n these boxes made up of h3.ndy·shed
pieces or that wonderful lIOftll"ood. Some
de luxe wbltUers may have prderred red
cedaT. but as lone: llS there were plenty
of while pine boxes a.round lhe c""clller
balTt1 In the $lore down at the c:omen,
whltUlnr wu bound to flourish. With
whitUinx went real thourht, and II to tile
meditative t:lI:erclse of I"ently .havlnr lUId
shaping the stieks of white pIne were
added the rumlnaU\'e exen:be thM wcnt
with a rencrolI.9 eud or eaUnr tobacco.
true deliberation TTUlrktd tile primary
forums of our demoeraey.

There were no hyst.erieal political land
slIdes In those days. no 1"0\'ernment by
sloc:an or radio appeal. Every election
was a. close election. Pa.rty lines weN:
ad:umLntine. be they elephantine or asI·
nine. All that passed wilen the paper
carlon ousted the while pIne paeklnr box.
l'\laybe the white pine Is still the while
hope or demor:raey.

The Family Tree
~...
Imber Is a Crop
_.-.:.,con==""::::::u...:.:.:':::n>m=..:....=:::_:::::' _

'l-. old forest may have been destroyed
I 1 holocaust, or it may have, so to

died in its bed, the old trees
and young ones crowding in

I using the sunlight. soil and water
· have been freed. If we may as

that another forest was on the
d before the present one, what

lhere before that? Presumably yet
. The oldest trees known, like

&iant Sequoias of California, with
lJ annual rings, are, geologically
'iog, evanescent plants. I've been
that a redwood stump has been

intact in the cool in a British
..'umbia mine. In the volcanic walls

nd the Grand Coulee dam you can
long narrow holes that they tell
~'ere logs caught in the lava stream
burned out in the rock some mil

;; of years ago. Is it necessary to
· for nature in its slipshod or viC).-
· \\'ay to harvest the crop? I don't
\'e it is rationalizing to say that

· ty is helped if the crop is garnered
ib peak-always assuming th3t we
re the ground fit for the next crop.

! am not so ardent an apologist for
industry 3S to claim we have fully

~ the requirement. In the wild free
\ when the supply was thought
haustible, it is little wonder that
harvesting was crude. Burning
d up the slash and wore down

Slumps and, as the saying was,
': daylight into the swamp." It was
:ruism that "a pioneer hates a tree."
· year's crop on farm land seemed
him more important than the forest

ve of the future. Fires were the
al thing. only to be noticed when

.' ran amok and precipitated some
tragedy as those at Peshtigo and
ley.

Of course this led to the dreary cut
er wastes that we know all too well,
ghost towns, and the deserts of the
h cut over, burned over, now
r forest nor farm. But a vigorous
r people are not thoughcful and

, and in any case it would be a
question whether Wisconsin, for
pie, which at one lime was six
ths wooded. would be more valu
loday as a national forest preserve
as it is. And the product of all
has been che3p lumber---cheap

gh so lhal it could be used to build
the prairies when money was not tOO

for the settlers to get. It may not
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(COIltLnued from pqe 0IIIl)

Third Annual Event

Skidding And Loading With Shovel
--

Equipment

steady arc of proper length, theY""ilI
have an idea of the approximal~

length of weld obtainable with a given
length of electrode, and each willll
accustomed to the rale of speed ne..:es
sary to obtain the proper dcposilb1
metal. Completion of this lOO-hoor
course will be followed by an ende:l\'Ci
to provide advanced training.

The boys in this class agree thal.1l'c
welding looks eaiiY, but add thai tilt
art is exacting and a tough one 10
master.

Logre" lUld equipment men aUendlal tbt
I.nteTmounbln LorrinK Canterelle6 ill In_
Iston April .. lUId 5, wUl hear much abold Ute
operatioM of this company. Abov~ I.lld :at
th6 aide are two scenes l.:lken In the ClI:II.
w:ater woods ~ a couple of ytars ap,

showing tbe lISe of PCl'W!lr shovd eqll1pmml
In sklddlnK lUId lo:ldlnK lop on trucks. Ft'ftlO
roads for ';eat.. operaUons and a~ clwlI:t

made thls USll¥e po!l$lbte. The equlpmtlll. It
lItlll bdnI' used in the months or the 11:11
when truck hauls aM feasible. For UoOtiIer

power 10000lnl' job, see the picture on 1be IIl:d

page.

Briefly, Friday, April 4, will be de
voted to motion pictures and talks on
skidding, yarding, loading, truckin5
and road building and maintenano.-e.
such things as tractors and loaders be
ing the star actors in the seque~c:

Saturday will be a machinery exhIbit
day, with the equipment on dispL1J
and in operation on the grounds of~
Clearwater plant of the company. ,

For further details, Charlie Ktlln
has oodles of programs ready for dis
tribution.

glass composition are provided for each
student.

At present the class is receiving par
ticular instTuction in the starting and
stopping of the arc. Proper arc length
with the correct ampers and volts is
stressed. Other factors being studied
are the sound of the arc, its appearance
from the standpoint of length and size,
and the size and number of sparks.

Inslructor Palmer states that. "In
laying a bead. care must be taken not
to advance the electrode faster than the
plate or parent metal has melted and
is ready to receive the deposited metal.
Advancing the electrode too fast will
resuh in a bead with an undercut of the
base metal, while progressing too slow
ly will result in a bead with an overlap.
Both of these beads are unacceptable."

The students' practice will continue
until they are able to start and stop the
arc every time just where required
without leaving a bump in the deposit
ed material. Before leaving these exer
cises beginners will be able to hold a

Electric Welding
Vocational Classes
Open At Clearwater

Electric welding now is among the
State of Idaho vocational education
courses avail:tble to men of the Clear
water plant Taught by \\I. \\I. "Bill"
Palmer, :lrc welder-machinist, and
requisitioned by S. E. Andrew. master
mechanic this instruction has been pro
gressing ;ince January I. .~o.facilit:t.te
teaching, Mr. Palmer dIVIded the
group of 22 men into a couple of two
hour evening classes.

Those meeting on Tuesd:t.y are: Orin
Luluop. blacksmith helper: I-hrry
Youngberg. moulding grader: Marvin
Gorset. apprentice machinist; Harvey
Boesen. box factory matcher operator;
Don Frost. box factory off bearer;
Evan Graham, extn s!ackerman: Ray
I-lines, millwright of sawmill; Harold
Smilh, millwright helper; Clarence L.
Bice kiln millwright; N. H. Howell,
blacksmith; and H. E. Wetmore, filer
finer.

The Thursday class is composed of
Jim Lavoie, pipe fitter; Rudolph Han
sen. apprentice machinist: Ross Olson,
journeyman machinist: Dan Peer.
power house man: Ivan Bennett, clean
up man: Roy Smith, box factory
matcher operator: E. l'k Toops, big
edgesorter man: Laurence Bashore, as
sistant storekeeper; Cl:tude Cheatwood,
gang oiler: Earl Hewett, Pr~-to-I?&s

service man; and Monty Morns, shIp
ping millwright.

These men find electric welding an
interesting studij. Indeed it is fascin
ating for a beginner to slip under a
welder's hood and watch th~ arc per
form when guided by an expert. and
Bill Palmer asserts that. "To become
proficient in the art of electric welding
students are familiarizing themselves
from a reliable manual. The Tec1miqlle
oj Arc Weldillg. To become expert, one
must diligently practice with a constant
effort to improve_ In our class at the
Clearwater plant shop, it is our object
to present in a concise manner the fun
damental principles of arc welding
both successully and economically."

"I n arc welding lhe eyes must al all
times be protected from invisible ultra
violet and infra-red rays, both of which
will cause eye and skin injury," Bill
explained. Shields of a special colored



This~t U-ton machine does no taJlLiD&". but it wUl speak for Itsdf at the loning con
encc. It Is the Osrood loader, two of wblcb were In Uo'l.C durinr the last year in camps of
the PotlAt.eb lorrinl' uta. of tbis company. For more dctaU$ see story on tbis pare.
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Coming From Woods For Logging Conference

Workers See Pictures
The technicolor motion picture,

"Trees and Homes;' was shown to both
day and night shift crews at the Pot
latch unit plant March 26, 27 and 28.
A 16 mm. film of "4-Square, A Stor5
of Progress." was shown to the planer
night shift on March 26: again \vith
"Trees and Homes" at the high school
auditorium Ihe night of March 27.

Loading this lumber proved a simple
job, it taking only four passes across
the apron of the yard lift truck 10 set
the four 3,000 building feet units of
lumber in place.

Airport Lumber Moves
On January 24, lumber started mov

ing from the Clearwater plam to the
new Sunset airport near Spokane.
Hauling 12,000 feet of fir and larch
dimension each trip a lruck has de
livered 47;,700 board feet to the port.

Greatest feature of Ihe Osgood loader
is its mobility, being designed with
movement as one of its prime de
mands. Thus, Osgood can travel any
place a truck can go. With traclors as
feeders from the yarding and skidding
areas, the big loader can keep several
tTucks on the move at one time.

I h. 1941

tMammoth Log Loader
king Transported
oLewiston Display
Through the courtesy of the Osgood

_rany of Marion, Ohio. one of the
fEll 42-100 Osgood loaders used in

. operations of Potlatch Forests.
during the last year, is being

_ght to Lewiston for display and
.,nstration during the two-day In
JIllOuntain Logging Conference of
Vi14 and 5.
So mean job in itself. this move

lfJils loading the big machine on a
eM and sending it more than 100

lilts from Camp 36, to Lewiston by
j[, Officials of Potlatch Forests. Inc.,

t ll'e expressed keen appreciation of
efforts being made by the Osgood

: iSIp:my to get this behemoth of the
r'.'Ods to the convention city. for the

· :xhine was developed largely through
~ ~~endations of our own logging

.pen'lsors.

Designed for loading double-length
~ the Osgood loader has a long re
Greed steel crane which picks up the

as though they were tOOlhpicks,
I places them on large trucks which

I'CR: also designed especially for this
md of loggi ng.
One of the Osgood loaders was in

at Camp 36 and another at Camp
- during the past Slimmer, and will

again as soon as truck hauling is
etkable. The development of the
chine was the outgrowth of (Wo

'ngs, first the necessity for a power
'dding and loading device, and sec
, the development of double-Ieng[h

in Potlatch Forests, Inc., woods
rations, and the need for a machine

:at would handle lhem.

Where short logs are still being cut,
:;,.ver shovel cranes are being utilized,
ilOfe especially on the Clearwater side

[he woods. Power shovel equipment
• f1S first tried out at Camp T by

: ":de~t~~a~obuU/~'hr<;e~~:~~era;~.per~
• 2S so successful that the company
· "egan to plan for equipment that

toold handle double-length logs and
1le Osgood loader is the answer.

The Osgood loader is mounted on
chassis that rests on three axles, each
~ding four wheels. There are twelve
12.00-24 tires under the machine, each
Me with a road speed capacity of
6,fO:) pounds.



NOTES FROM THE CLEARWATER WOODS

Pagt: Six

Hea~qll&Yt('rs

Logging is going on :is r"sU3fEirour.d
Ileadquar'ers, E;.".cert Ih;ll the mud is
getting "Soclri~r: 'and the "dts", are'
getting slo\\:er. •• " -;: ~

Snow is nuriy ~I\ , ktre :l.~J It-.ere
is not a lot in thl:"bills.' • •

Those on the wannigan crew have
rinishecl their prelimin:lry work and
now await only high waleI' to start the
"rear" on the 1941 log drive.

four camps are running strong. but
Camp 22 is nearly finished (Camp 22
now closed. Ed. )

Newest addition 10 Clearwater camps
is Camp X on Robinson creek, which
is gelling started wilh Phil Peterson
and Henry Hendrickson in charge.
Shorty Doyle is freighting with a 60
"cat" .:Ind dray to urnp X.

That wonderful machine "The Pride
of Washington" is Ihrough loading for
a while and is about 10 be rebuilt into
a good Deisel swing boom log loader.

Shops are busy O\'Crhauling other
machinery.

Camp 22
Although bnding and road condi.

tions have h3mpered logging here,
C:unp 22 has managed to keep up its
list of employees by adding 21 cedar
m3kers to the payroll.

There have been II saw gangs, nine
"cats" and two !Cams yarding and
skidding.

The year's production for this camp
lopped 6.636.730 feet sawed; 6,31.1.
940 feet skidded; and 6,290.900 IO::lded.

(Note: Camp 22 closed since the
:100ve. was wriuen).

Camp 23
Although most of the past month

held ideal logging weather, production
has not been too great. The touls for
the month re:1d: skidding. 2,1;0.000
feel; sawing. 2,350.000 feel; loading,
2,200.000 feel.

Most of the drop from fanner tolals
c.an be .attributed to Old Lady Luck. as
it appears thai 3 day can't be complete
without a "cat" breakdown-or some
thing.

Size of the crew has risen consider
ably and there is now a population of
147 men in camp.

Cedar produclion for the month
slood at 53500 feet. Six horses and
t\\'o "cats" have started skidding the
poles.
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Camp 24
P:ml Black. safel)' engineer of lhe

Workmen'~ Compensalion E..'{change,
visited C3mp Z.J and ga\'e :1 leclure to
the' crew on first aid. which was very
well received. The lost time accident
record shows only seven for Ihe year
to d3te. which demonstra'tes the c0
operation of the crew in the safety pro
gram.

Charles Westegard. who has been on
the sick list this winler. has returned
to take charge of construction work
up Parallel creek.

J3ck llagg:. has staned brush dis
posal work, wilh a crew of 20 al Ihis
camp now piling slashings.

Camp 27
Camp 2; has only :oix gangs of saws

.:It this time. Skidding is slow, due to
deep mud. necCSSltating the laying off
of about half the saws.

Brush piling st3ned 31 this C3mp
under the supervision of Clart:nce Shah
as foreman.

Cedar maker.:>, under Pat Keron, are
slill going strong.

Repair Crew Swings
High Merry-go-round
On Clearwater Burner

DURING the showers of t.larch I
an interesting repair job pro

gressed in the crown of the Clear
,vater burner. Aht:r thirteen 3nd
::lI\e-half yeah of heal. the top three
feet of brick needed replacing. so AI
Jensen. carpenter foreman, and his
crew girded for a high rigger job.
The plan I hoist was anchored ;5
feet from the burner base. With a
c.:lble line. men, malerials 3nd mort
ar rode a stout wooden bucket to
and from the burner calwalk 120
feet from sod. A merry-go-round
staging suspended from the tip of
the fire screen cone enabled brick
layers to work at each side and swing
3round as work progressed. The job
was completed in two consecutive
shifts. eleclricians having strung
lights for the night operation. Al
Jensen says that with new bracing
and rebolting of the screen which
was effected in January and now the
new fire brick, the burner is fire·
worthy for another 13 years.

March, I~l

There is plenty of mud, but it~
from here like a full month of work f..
March.

Camp X
This is a flume construction CJmp

work on which was sl3rted ,\I:uch Ii
when Phil Peterson 3nd Ilenr}' 11tn
drickson went in to Robinson cretk.
took a few days 10 find out just wi1m.
they were and then sent out lheir loco
tion.

Supplies are being freighted to thf
camp by Shorty Doyle with a 60 "CJt"
lowing a swingdingle. Shorty r(!jX:ll'U
snow. dust. ice and mud on the road

The cook was expected !:lter in tilt
month and Wall Mallory is to btftin
checking in April-3nd another 11m
Jrickson flume \\~1I be well on its ,,~~_

Timber Is a Crop
CConttnued from~ tblte)

gin for export If care and forethougbl
are llsed there is, it now seems. no ex
cuse for 3 timber shortage of natit.llUl
proportions."

But Ihese are n:ltional consider3
tions. II is unthinkable thai the gmt
lumbering days should ever rerum to
the Middle West, The sawdust {~
are gone. Where there were 112 mills
along Ihe Sagin3w River in 1882, uxb}'
there 3re none. Not a burner darktns
the shores of the Mississippi from tbt
falls of 51. Anthony to SL Louis. Tbt
cycle is completed. The induslry pla}'ed
its part as the king of industrits in
its day, a kind of bawdy bluff King
Iial sort of royalty. It made a greu
cOlllribution to the sweep of the nation
across the prairies. 11 had its flinr,.
and it was grand while it 13sted.

Adrian Nelson Chosen
Orofino Chamber Head

Adrian Nelson. employment IIUIl

agel' for lhe Clearw3ter woods. I&itb
headquarters al Orofino. h3S been dl!cl
cd president of the Orofino Chamber
of Commerce. and as such presides 11

the head of rhe table lwice C3.ch monlh
when the business men of IhJ.t c0m

munity meet to cal and lislen,
Congratulations on his election came

from many sources, with Mr. BiIIi~

heading lhe list with: "1 want to COIl
gralUlale you on lhis recognition from
your friends in the Orofino communit)',
and at the same time to lell vou I JJD

very pleased. from a company stan~
poinl, to have a man in Orofino WhOb
so well regarded by the home 1()l\'11
folks."
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Dredge Clara at Work
Dredge Clara of the Washinglon

Waler Power company moved to the
C1eanvater pond log slip on March I
and for Ihree days sucked at the ac
cumulation of silt. chips, and l'lead~

quarters clay.
Pond Foreman Harris says the

dredge crew did a good job, too. as it
now takes longer for a ducked pond
hand to come up for his hat than it
most generally did before.

High Water Awaited
Along North Fork By
River Drive Loggers

Heavy rains and darkened skies of
the past few days lend hope of a good
run-olT of water-and a successful and
quick log drive lhis spring.

Water is all thai the river drive
crew is waiting for now. The wanni
gans are buill. supplies are being sent
in. lhe crew has been hired and the logs
are in the river. Come high water from
spring freshets in tributaries to the
Little North Fork and the Big Nonh
Fork of the Clearwater and thc drive
will be on in full tilt.

Stan Profitt wilt head the river crew
this year, replacing L. K. "Bools"
Edelblute. who had been promoted to
aSSistant superintendent of logging in
the C1earwaler area, and who is walk
ing Ihe job there now. i\'\r. Profit! has
had many years of experience on the
river "rearing" logs in the annual
spring drives,

According to close estimates there
will be about 3,.000,000 feet in Ihis
year's drive. Considerable of this will
be ponderosa dumped in the Clear
water near Ahsahk:l. and also near
Ford's creek, about half way between
Orofino and Greer. The white pine in
the upper North Fork came from nume
camps last season.

Occasional little rises in river level
in the past few weeks have brought
down some of Ihe ponderosa from
truck dumping grounds ·n to ,0 miles
from Lewislon. While none of this has
actually reached the pond of the Clear
WOller plant, logs are strung out all
along the river from Spalding to OrG-'

00.,-,-__---

I( is also reported that there is a
small jam near the head of Big Riffle,
about 16 mites from Ahsahka, and IwO
or three more in the vicinity of the
Lillie :"Jorth Fork.

O. H. Lillyman

plant and the W. I. & r-.L Railroad.
At a time when some difficulty was

being experiences in Ihe Pre$-lo-log
plant in the conveying of Ihe hog fuel
from the grinder to the storage rooms,
Mr. Lillyman look out the fans which
had been installed. Upon careful ex
amination, he decided that the ball
bearings were 100 heavy and balanced
them up with suc.h precision that the
fans have since functioned perfectly.

Orders for four additional Pres-to
lognmrchtn , wo eac or t e ~ verett
and Longview mill operations of the
Weyerhaeuser Timber company, in
Washington, were received during Ihe
early part of the past month by Roy
Huffman. These machines will make
eight each in both plants.

The orders were for shipment as soon
as the machines could be assembled
by the Willamerre I-Iysrer company of
Panland, Oregon, which company has
made Ihe big oUlfits since Ihe manu
facture of Pres-la-logs began. Me
Huffman said that lwO of the ma
chines on order would probably be
delivered by mid-April. The other two
would follow within the month,

Completion of the orders witl place
40 Pres-to-logs machines in operation.

Four New Pres-to-Iogs
Machines Are Ordered

,\nother vcter:m has raken advan
of the Railway Retirement Act

IIId lefl the employ of the Washing
.- Idaho & !\'\onlana Railway on

'ruary I, 19OoB, O. H. Lillyman, ~\'~o
;aile (0 Potlatch in 1907 as machlnlsl

the railroad.
.\Ir. Lillyman was born in Sweden
years :lgO. A! the. ag~ of 12 he ?c-

his apprenticesillp In a machme
rJP 31 Phillips Town, Sweden, under
forem:tn~ship of his own f:nhcr. He
il flair for mechanics and, at this

II)' :lge, was so eage.r 10 be at it that
,"as necessary to build an extra pla1
(Ill so that he could work at the lathe.
the age of 14 he was self supporting
, in his own words. "No one has

In so much as provided me with a
non for my clorhing since that time."
When 18 years of age he migrated
lhe United Stales a.nd. while em·
red by a lumber company on Lake

rcbagamon. the company was boughl
) by Frederick Weyerhaeuser, who

look over the expert young rna·
ist. After II years with that com

m)'. !'Ilr. Lillyman came to Potlatch
enter the employ of lhe Washington,

.:mo S: 1-.'lontana Railroad company,
'ng made lhe trip by automobile

Rambler-the first car owner in the
. mill town,

Returned to Sweden
tn 1910. during the construction
'Sof the Elk River plant, Mr. Lilly-

worked there. In 1912 he fellj,
urge [0 visit his homeland and went
k to Sweden where he remained
'I 1927. Upon_his reHlrn he was
omed back to a position in the

,. ~road shops. Much of the equip
h rIOt in the shops is the product of his
t- ;:]I. When he came here, jack screws
er e used for removing wheels from
al locomotives. Through the ingenu
lh of this employee, rhe big hydraulic
n- was built and pUl into service. To

mechanical skill, the shops are also
II( Jebled for the shafting straightener.

mer the old system, the shafting had
n. be taken to the blacksmith shop and
,m led. With the straightener made by
(y. ,Lillyman, they are now straighten
1m cold in Ihe lathe. He has specialized
Jd. 1001 dressing and has made many

iallools as required in the opera
and maintenance of the Potlatch

~r. 0: H. Lillyman,
Veteran Of W. I. & M.
Retires At Potlatch
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RHODES CREEK AREA, ONCE BURNED OUT BY GOLD HUNTERS
NOW TO FURNISH IDAHO WHITE PINE FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE

Mute stories art
told 0; olden liMn
if! seous ~f I",:
obllndolled gold nUll;'
sites SlIch as thut.
Pictured hllre Qrt, ul
O,e top, I/u O"Ct (0.
bl/lvlfS (/1111/1 " ...,

FforcllU whue tht
rood ~Cfinds arrfUl I

cleari"g (1 II d dis4j
peors in thl' tnn IIwJ
have groum up sUi"
the millers left fIIatlJ
80 years ago. 011 Ihr
grOl/lld were foud
spellt bllllets. a nlltr
sawed off sllOll:l/II,
iron SPOOtlS alld pieftl
of implclIItnts Ultd

by prOsptctors. 0/1 of
which wtnt into tilt
Talkington mUStltl'" 01
the slale norltlot
school itl Lr.wtCtl.,
Be/aware sllOfl.'f1 jJ

piauI' miner 01 wan
witll sh01JeI and slltl(r
box--aud Gt tht nlM
a lIydralllir 17ll1fil
Wtarmg 0 'Ie a J' tlt
grollud in starrl! ef
Y<t!/Iow dusl. Sltd,
sigllls are slil/ 10 br
seetl itl portioll.! of lit
Pierce cOIIllI'1' tI140;!i
bill tlrey art fort and
(h~' trees her.le taktJi
O1Jtr. - Pittllre b,
tOllrttsy of Lewist{)fl
Tribll1lC.

Once upon a time-when men could
n't see the value in a green canopy of
trees over their heads while yellow
metal lay at their feet,. Rhodes creek
in the Clearwater country was a busy
hive of prospectors.

Sluice boxes lined the little canyons
and \vater of the creek flowed over
them, as men dug in the gravel and
earth for gold, and spilled their shovel
fulls into the running water and over
the hand-made riffles.

Gold is where you find it, so says
the old prospectors' answer to "where
can we find gold?" Trees? Why trees
were just something to cut down and

get out of the way. Burn 'em if you
need more room quickly!

And that is what they did, these
bullymen of Hell Roarin' Camp. They
burned the trees, whole forests of them,
to get them out of the way so sluice
boxes could be laid and gold could be
cleaned up.

They never gave another thought
to the richness of the trees, these men
of the gold camps. Time went on. The
gold panned out. The men left.

Trees reproduce themselves. Gold
doesn't.

Today, almost 80 years since the
gold rush, there is a fine stand of genu
ine Idaho white pine on Rhodes creek.

Road work was Harted recently b)'
the company under the supervision of
George McKinnon and Earl Ria
heimer, and Rhodes creek will bustle
again with activity this summer, only
it will be a selective logging operatioll
and the little trees will be left to grO\l"
into bigger ones for a future geneu
rion of men who think more of perpetu
ation of the forests forever than the}
do of the prospects that might be undtr
their feet in some hidden pocket of
gravel:

Lumber, that will be made from the
trees of Rhodes creek, will go into the
storage piles requested by the govern
ment for national defense needs.
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